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UlWANISM AS A 'dAr' OF LD."E
I!Louis Wirth
1:

CONTE:MP01UULY CIVIIJiIZATION. Just as
ji,

is marked b~ the permanent
in the Med~terranean basin,

j¡r 1. TilE Cl'!,Y AND
• jining of Western civilization

of formerlyJ nomadic peoples
j¡

ning of wha~ is distinctivelymodern in ~ur civilization
i'

signalized by tIle growth of great cities~ Nowhere has mankind becn
, . ir

farther removed from organic nature tha; uuder the conditious oflife
I characteristic of great cities. The co~!temporary world no 10nger
"- '1

presents a picture of small isolated gr6ups of human beings ~attered
Over a vast terri tory, as Sumner describ;~d primi tive society. (1)
The distinc~ive feature of the mode of ~iving ofman in tIle modern1 .
age ls his poncentration into gig~ntic ~ggregations around which
cluster lesser centers aud from which rJdiate the ideas andpractices

lthat we cal1 civilization. I

~ ,;1',-."
~::: 1"

be
¡;

~ The degree ~o which the contempora1y world may be said to
"urban" isnot fully 01' accurately measured by the proportion of the
total popul¡ltion 11ving in cities. The ¡;influences which cities exert

1, . ~

upon the sOfial 1ife of man are greater rthan the ratin of the urban
population ~ould indicate, for the city lis¡uot only in ever larger

~ l'degrees tbe¡,dwelling-pluce and the workshop of modern mao, but it isI i'

the initiat.',:iugand controlling center al economic, politicaJ., and
li

cultura1 1i~í'ethat has drawn the most r~mote parts of the warld iuto
1 I~ cosmos. ¡

I¡

The growth of cities and the urbanization of tIleworld is one
of the most impressive facts of modern ti'mes. Al though it is impo~
sible to state precisely what proportio~ of the estimatedfutal worl!

!j

population of approximate1y 1,800tOOO,O~O is urban, 69.2 per cent of
:1 'the total pppul •..•tion of those countries;lthat do distinguish heLeen

urban and rural. areas is urbano (2) Co~sidering the fact. moreover,

Reprinted from Tha American Journal of Socio1ogy, vol. 44 (JulyI938~
by permissi~n of the author acd tbe pub~isher. (Copyright 1938 by
'fheAmerican Journal of Sociology. )i: .

1. \Vil1iam Graham Sumner, Folkwaysl:(Boston, 1906) 9 p. 12.
2. S.~. Pearson, The Growth and Di~tribution of Population (New

York, 1935)9 P 211. l'
":11
¡"
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that.the world's population 'is very unevenly distributed and that

the growth of .cities. is'notiveryfar advanced;in some ~ fue countries

"that"have only_ recently .beeJ.l.touched ,by indu~~rial-ism. this average

. understates ,the '.extent to which urban concentr~tion.;has proceeded in

those countrieswhere, the. impact of .the, indus~rial revolutionhasooen

(more forceful and -of less recent date."J Thisir ~hift from a rural. to a

predominantly,urban!.society, which has; taken,! place' wi thiri. the}span oí

a' single 'generation'insuch1',industriali'zed ar'~as as,,,the UnitedStates

and :Japan~ has beenac'companied by profoundl change.s. invirtually.

'b~erY_Phase'of soc'ial.lifeo' It is th'ese changes ando theirramifica~

t~ons, tha t 'invi tethe atterition of thesocio~ogist to the study of

/the differences between therural and, the, urban mode :of. living.i ,The

I pursui t of this.interest .i'san indispensable: prerequisi te .. for ,tbe
•

comprehension and possible mastery of some of the mostcrucial

contemporaryproblems of social life since i t:.is likely to furnish. . -. . .' .'. v;. .'.-"J ., j!r. .'.'
one.of the most revealing perspectives for t!:le understanding _of .the
._ '.,- _',:'~".?';.I'~"'{t.'" "'_ --:".f', ..• :,:;.f.U _ ",: t:,'f,.1. •. ','.> "~!,~;~ ' :';:- '" ,'- 'J ~.

l'ongoing .changes in human nature and the social order. (3)~
••••••••• - _ .' - • 1, _ • _ ,_ •• " -" 4;¥ "_,i'''': .. _ ..•..r.r " ¡. [tr-.H'- . . ',: .i '''.'

Since the city is the ~product ofg~owth rather, than.of .instant~

'n'eous creation, it is tobé expected that the,,~influences . (wh!ch. i.t

exertsupon t~e' modes .of l'ife should 2not bé:1 able.' :tów.i'pe ..; out
I

:c'ompletely~tliepreviously dominant .;modes of human.association. ~ To
'.'

a greater orHesserdegree, therefore, our so~ial.:lffe bears :the

imprint of an earlier folk society, the char,acteristic modes,of: . se!

This

• r
v •••••. ~

•. '¡. ' .•••,:

I .•• ;'.: • -' ,.: ,<." _.. ' .;.: ~I.:,. <l_'~'_ ~ :>

30 Whereas rural life in the United States has for a long time
: been a subject <of. c.onsideráble interest on the part of governmental
bureaus, ,the most.notablecElse of acomprehensive<report being,that
subm'itted by' the Country Li'fe Commis.sion to Lpresident-Tlieodore

.Uóosevel t. in1909'¿,~it',iswor,thy of note that .nOe(lual1y comprehensÍ\e
official inquiry into urban life was undertaken until the establish
ment of a Research Committee on Urbanism of the NatíonalResources'-
C'ommittee. (C:f'; Our .Cities~ Their,Role inalie National Economy
(Washington~>: GovernmentPrinting Off ice ,.1931).l; J. 1

','(l.... II;r _ ." ~-'!$

"',~ 4l., • j, ,i j .~ ,¡, ,f

•...• ': ~ t... .,

_____ ._~" - _ .. ,-... i
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This historie influence is reinforced by the circumstance that the
population of the city itself is in large measure recruited from tm
countryside, where a mode of life reminiscent of this earlier form
ol existence persists. llence we should not expect to lind abrupt
and discontinous variation between urban and rural types of
personality. The city and the country may be regarded as two poles
in reference to one or the other of which £111 human settlements'iend
to arrange themselves. In viewing urban-industrial and rural- folk
society as ideal typee of communities, we muy obtain a perspective
lor the analysis of the basic modele ol human association as they
appear in contemporary civilization.

11. A SOCIOLOGICAL DEFINITION OF TH.8CITY. Despite the prepo.!!,
derant significance of the city in our civilization, however, our
knowledge of the nature of urbanism and the process of urbanization
is meager. Many attempts have indeed been made to isolate. the
distinguishing characteristics of urban life. Geographers, histor!
ans, economistis, and polítical scientists have incorporated the
points of view ol their respective disciplines into diverse defini-
tions of the city. While in no sense intended to supersede these,
the formulution of a sociological approach to the city may incide.!!,
tally serve to call attention to the interrelations between them by
emphasizing the peculiar characteristics of the city as a particular
:form oí human association. A sociologically significant definition
oí the city seeks to select those elements ol urbanism which mark
it as a distinctive mode of human group life.

The characterization of a community as urban on the basis of
size alone is obviously arbitrary. It is difficult to deíend the
present census definition which designates a commodity of 2,500
and aboye as urban and £111 others as rural. The situation would
be tbe same if the criterion were 4,000, 8,000, 10,000, 25,000, or
100,000 population, for although in the latter case \Ve might feel
that we were more nearly dealing with an urban aggregate than woUü
be the case in communities of lesser size, no definition~~banism
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can hope to be completely satisfying as long as numbers are regarded
as the sole criterion. Moreover,it is not difficult to demonstrate
.that cornmunities of less than the arbitrarily set number of i.ll
habitants lying with the range of influence of metropolitan centers
have greater claim to recognition as urban communities than do larg~
ones leading a more isolated existence ina predominantly rural are&
FinallY9 it should be recognized that census definitions are unduly
influenced by the fact that the cityp statistically speaking, is
always an administrative concept in that the corporate limits playa
decisive role in delineating the urban areae Nowhere is this more
clearly apparent than in the concentrations of population on the
peripheries of great metropolitan centers which cross arbitrary
administrative boundaries of cityp countyp statep and nationo

As long as we identify urbanism with the physical entity of the
city, viewing it merely as rigidly delimited in spacep and proceed
as if urban attributes abruptly ceased to be manifested beyond an
arbitrary boundary line, we are not likely to arrive at any adequate
conception of urbanism as a mode of lifeo T~e technological deve!
opments in transportation and cornmunication which virtually mark a
new epoch in human history have accentuated the role of cities as
dominant elements in our civilization and have enourmously extended
the urban mode of living beyond the confines of the city itself, The
dominance of the cityp especially oí the great cityp may be regarded
as a consequence of the concentration in cities of industrial and
commercial, financial and administrative facilities and activities,
transportation and cornmunicatíon linesp and cultural and recreation~
equipment such as the pressp radio stationsp theaters, libraries,
museums, concert hallsp operasp hospitals, higher educationalinstit~
tions, research and publishing centersp professional organizations,
and religious and welfare institutionso Were it not for the attra£
tion and suggestions that the city exerts through these instrumenta!
ities upon de rural population, the differences between the rural

-
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and the urban modes of life would be even greater than they are.
/Urbanization no longer denotes merely the process by which persons
I

are attracted to a place called the city and incorporated into its
system of life. It refers also to that cumulative accentuation of
the characteristics distinctive of the mode of life which is ass~
ciated with the growth of cities, and finally to the changes in the
direction of modes oí life recognized as urban which are apparent
among people, wherever they may be, who have come under the spe 11 of
the influences which the city exerts by virtue of the power of its
institutions and personalities operating through the means of com-

lmunication and transportation.

The shortcomings which attach to number of inhabitants as a
criterion of urbanism apply for the most part to density of populA
tion as well. Whetber we accept the density of 10,000 persons per
squure mile as Mark Jefferson (4) proposed, or 1,000, which 'iilcox
(5) preferred to regard as the criterion of urban settlements, it
is clear that unless density is correlated with significant social
characteristics it can furnish only an arbitrary basis for differe~
tiating urban from rural communities. Since our census enumerates
the night rather than the day population of an area, the locale oí
the most intensive urban life--the city center--gencrally has low
population density, ana the industrial and commercial arcas oí the
city, which contain the most charucteristic economic activities
underlying urban society, would scarcely anywhere be truly urLan if
deusity were literally interpreted as a mark of urbanismo Neve.!:.
theless, the fact that the urban communi ty is distinguishe.~ by a
large aggregation and relatively dense concentration oí population
can scarcely be left out of account in a definition of the city.
But these criteria must be seen as relative to the general cultural

4. "The Anthropogeography of Some Great Cities," Bull.American
Goegraphical Society, XLI (1909), 537-66

5. ,'{alter }'.Willcox, "A Defini tion of 'City' in Terms
of Density," in B.W. Burgess, the Urban Community (Chicago 1926)p.m
6. Op. cit., p.S
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Có-ritext inwlúc-h! citt"es--:ar'i'se- -ana 'exist andtl~.Í'e- so'ciologrcallYi -r.e!". rr

. evant orily'inO:-so'.far' as' tliey. operateas" corid:Üitiol1ing""factor~,\.iri.« :::¡¡:.,., -
so.cia'ir'~.li ie ;", t";-", ;i ~~." ~.~~

_ J i,

1,~.•-/' ~.I-¡ T'" '~~_."~J'O' --J~_ l,~'~.~..~ '~l" ~" ..if'~;~f <' ~ ~ ~~ f t't~ '"~'" -
- The s~am~ecrfticism ap'piy tó. sudl 'cri teria. as' the' ocupa tion' oí

the inh~bi~t~~t~ jr. ~th: ~~~i¿t'ehce oí 'certaln 'ii1~~~~ic;i;'l'fa;c''i1'i;tles~-" iE.
w _ L , ,'" ~.'~,-.;¡ ':;,t L .;.. ~1- i', __~~.'.~i: . <;', ..~. - ,:>;~'¡l-', ",.{:,: -~'''''.,;;. .+,,'._ i'~" ~, .~,1 ~. _ • <t

sti tutions, and form.s Gf' póli tical 'o'rganizat~1:orio "Tne'""'cluestion
c

-' '18
, ", '::.' t". "~': - ,,'; ¡"'" ::•. i'.-<_'-~'_ ~~-<t::~',~r;Jj'l, r::-.: _. '--$-~~:C ~~: )~:;,~:.,':,>:'~'~:'<"-,~; ,,~j ,,:.~:..;~, '~l'r
notwhether el ties in our civilizati~()Í1-or ..fn)'others"'do.e'xhihrt ,. ,

~he'~~';di~t~~é.ti;'e 't~aits;':'j~~t "h~'w-~oí;t';nt.ti;~~ifafe\"'ib'ln;lldÚig {lIé';:>;!
~', .tit., ,"" ('l,i '.~~. ~~,.["i ,!:~,~.,"! ~. ~-.~:F ''-','_.'',- ,;¡ ..~J'I~; '~'~., ,,., (\,~ ~~~f; ~o•._.i
eharacter of social life into -ita specifically urhan formo Nor 1n

.£,.~ ., ~~ ;"',1 '.", :..x . .-.;";' ,"'1,:', '. ~ 'r; ,"'! ", f:Yf~~f' ,,~'1:~ '~i,"o. ~.:.' .. :.;;~,D,{",'t
fórmulating a fel'tire definition canwe aff<;>;['dto overlo-ok the great

r- '. o . o o .' •• "t' >,!í~f~.' i.!j 1;, ,'o' . .'.~::, ...•l',j.var1atl.OnS between c1t1eso By means of a ty.¡Jolillgy of e1t1es based

. upon size ~':"iJéatiJ'n~f;:-age,;"'a:nd ftinctio'n9.'sucW{!!1~, we<haVéA,'undertaken-

. to :establ'iSh Jiil 'o'ur.récer\t;reportto1:théNf,Í't.I>~nal' ;RéSoÚ:rcesJConi~'iO

,,"mi ttee •• (6Y,~e'~!lii~e :foüúcibitt feasihHi >Jtoar~Jy andY.classify; urbari:

c'o'm~uhities 'rahging from-i étrugglirig)snian t~~hs to),;thi'iving-wó:dd-

,'metropolitart reeriteri~'ffbm{;¡tso la ted trádi ng'¡,'~:~:ntersliñ,tl:fe .mids t,:
of'agri¿utt~~al:regf.óns tó;.thrivirtg";worla P~:,#"tsáiid:conmierci'al "and

<','"

r'iüd~~triai, cónur'batioñs~' Such differences;~~fi theséi'appeart'érucial
" ~J!~~ " . ,-.-

beeaúse t1ie.:sóéiar"charac't~ristfcs.:aÍld:-infÜ~~inees'of' .thésé dif"':', .¡.~

l:e rent' "Ü ti~s"'váry'wiilery, t-:~.,..'; ,;;" • '" H
. :A ¡serVfceahFe':'definition of urhan'~sm. s~~,(;ul:d~)riotonTy denote,)

'the"essen11al ~'ch'arác'terist1cs which'all éi.t!i_~s-.,..qtLleast,thósé'in'

our c'ultu-re-::.havef'l.n cOlufuhh.ph-utsho'üld len!{H!~itse'lf;' to,the disco'::':.-

-_';'e'l"y'of'tb:e'ir l,.iu,;i'<tt,ións~:An indus:trhllciif~.~:' wi llf'diffe~'~á~ gr:Hi.£
. ,:, H,'

antiy in s'oeial-r"es'-péc"b~' ,from a commercial ~P~ihHigl~<Jishing'¡¡-jresort 9

"univers i tY9! !ánd1::"c'ai)it:ál:l'cji%y. A orte-eindus:try,c ity'w'ilÜ i)rese nt<" ;

'; :¡Úffe'riúlt sets':!'ol,so~ iaF':'eharacteri 'S ticsfJ.o.~a .mtl,rth~ií1dustry",:u,,1

.'ci'ty p';~!a's,;:H 1 án:i"tridu~tr:iá!lly. hala-ne'ed fro-ri!ij~n:i'fibal:an~ed'/city v'£~'

~'_s'ul:;ti.rblrfrom 's,í'te llite"~;~1'¡'res ident'i~al s,úb~~pfronl' an.t'tndustrial<il";

~uburb~.a city witbin a metropolitan regjo1~1~ro.:n,~!:e_1.~i,?£....:.-_.,_,
outside9'.ano1d ,city.from_,a new one9southé~rt city from.a. New

• • • '. , ~.•.•.• ,' ",' .'. . .... U,' ••~;.~~~ '.~;,. • c. _'

.England p a midle-western. 'ftom a' Páci;ffc.' Coa~;t,.:~ity.¡;..a _'gro¡.v:iIlg.,'.•.c.!
.'", ~'--. '--'.,',~:¡~ ,í,'.:~, ~;l,ó • ~ o 'lf,~.~'__.-' 't1iJ~' ,,':•.

fr~m,a s¡table_,:.a;nd.f,tt~RI>.a.;J~~1ng..•;c1ty;o ,;H;ll¡ :! si. '~")'.f;'"'~" ,'::
t~~,">.- '\, ,.,.:~ ~~ ~ ~;~ "'~:
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¡- A sociological definition must obviously be inclusive enough
to comprise whatever essential characteristics ~hese different types
of cities have in common as social entitiesg but it obviously cannot
be so detailed as to take account of all the variations implicit in
the manifold classes sketched aboye. Presumably some of the charac-
teristics of cities are more significant in conditioning the nature
of urban life than otbers, and we may expect the outstandingfuatures
of the urban-social scene to vary in accordance with size, density ,
and differences in the functional type of cities. Moreover, we may
infer that rural life will bear tbe imprint of urbanism in the
measure that through contact and communication it comes under the

of the city reach.

traits which mal{es up the
and urbanization which--------- -

of these factors, are thus
theinare cities

influence of cities. It may contribute to the clarity of the state-
:ments that follow to repeat that whi1e the 10cus of urbanism as a
mode oí life is of course, to be found characteristically in places
which fulfil the requirements we sha11 set up as a definition of the
,city, urbanism is not confined to such localities but is manifest in
~arYing degrees wherever the influences

r- While ~anismg or that complex of
~haracteristic mode of life in cities,
denotes the development and extensions
not exclusively found in settlements which
physical and demographic senscg they dOg nevertheles8/ find. their
most pronounced expression in such areas, especially in metropolitan

I~ities. In formulating a definition of the city it is necessary to
exercise caution in order to avoid identifying urbanism as a way of
life with any specific locally or historically conditioned cultural
influences whichg while they may significantly affect the specific
character of the community. are not the essential determinants of
its character as a city.

It is particularly important to call attention to the danger of
confusing urbanism with industrialism and modern capitalismo The
raise of cities in the modern world is undoubtedly not independent
oí the emergence of modern power-dl'iven machine technologyg mass
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of itheir, develoJ!

;from ,.the gréa t ¡ ,

:plit,.' 'i

, ; • .J' ¡ ~>'

p£6ducÚon;. :~¿nd.capi talisti<f "enterprise': BUt!,,,;4ifferent,. :as:' ,,' the<-
~ .

c(tie's óf 'earn:erepóchs .níay'!have been'by vir:ttle~ ,,1. " ;".

nliéht,íi!ri';'arprefñdusítri"al' arid'precapitalistic o;~lÍer
,~_ " '. - . . 'F::

c~'tie's .Of'today;'; tliey 'were\i ;'rievertheless, ci1Üi~'s.
¡.

~ '.tr,t ¡ .)l~" ¡: ¡ ,',.(,', Ji A ':, ~r:'.~ .'Jll'!~,' ¡ .'\ } .:, í
For sociological purposes a ci ty may be ,'d'efined, as a"relative-

l~ T:r'g~, "d;n~~ ;a'rídp'erm~\i¡~riit settle~ent or',W(i'c'i'afry'-:het'~~ogene'ou~'
. '"o" !"""-{-.:' c"\:O ~'(' ~-.~<" it:i .. ¡"'~ ~ + '11';~ú~. "" J-- ~~".:' 11 . f .~ ..)

il~dividqals. On thé basisof the, postulates "whichiliis ~'.~minimal

d~finj\'tor:"s~gg~'~.ts, '::a'th~10;i of urbadi~m mal ,~e fo'~murat;e'd 'i'n 'th~ .',
,.'"~-. _ ,,~':. : "~~."t ..•. ~..,,.l':~ 'J"1:. ~ ~f~...~~ ..,'. t :l 't,¥ : t .,,~ ~}•.;",<'~' "Ii.; .L"¡

l..light of existing knowledge concerning social 'groups •
.! ~,':; ""~'_'.¡ J", L,..¡:::q, '. ':'''''-:i' , '~',"

l . "11 ti~
.t',jiUI. A~'!-'.H~0ItX,,;,O~,.Um~A!S,~SM. Inthe ric.h 'l~j~tera ~':lre, on J. ~h~

c~ty we look .,in "vai,nJ,~r, :al~~eory" of;, u;rban~s'",:~resen.ttug" in,~ ,,~y~
tématic fashionthe .av.ailableknowledge concerrting the ci ty as a

", '"'A . ~ - ~ i. :.,,1"1','" __.~ ,.... "'" ".;' r~'l "r' '~.' t:v 1~..~¡!tJ" ~ .~ -l: " :: "'" .:.' t~, .••..A'

s,ici~~ ,n~i ~Y:: ~",!le ,dc;>" i!1d,ee4¡have eX?e,llent~~.[mUl~tio~S, o~ }héor~~

o~ s';lcll;ospeci~l ;,p:r;o~l~ms~~~,~",}hegrow~h. of "th~~I:~~ty y~ewe~ ,?:s.,a. h~~
t6ricaltrend aQ.Cl..,as,recurrent process, (7) abd.-;we.llave a weal th, of ,

~. ~>';;'" ~.~ ..., ~, .•..'1:;-, ~ :'1..;<.; ~ :i:f1~... ;:.t~. , '-. .~:? " :'t.tL " ;.•-;:,;

l~te!,atqrepresentirig insights of sociologidiál relevance and
" ":." ;.,' ,1 Lf ... 1 ;,••t, "1'" .. Jji'¡r h' '•. ¡ ,'''.;"

el!ipiric¡:¡.l studie$ offering detailed 'informatio:n on a variety of
:'; ~j~ ~:._? ~~¡."'" 14"- :, ~l,~),':~':l ,~<:; ~" _ .:'1. • _ ." '1 .;:~i!~ ~ .~. _ ..{,~: ,t ~- - '>
particq-Jar aspects :of, urban lifeo. Butdespite" th'e mul tiplication

.- ."',;. _ ~~~/_;:' _ ~,,-, ,1'" 2 .;+,(':, "_.'-"./j~:-_'- .~.:,: ~ -----, ..~ a ,- '-':~'-¡~Ht~ ~, •. :~:,¡, -~.~, ,. j

of res~¡:¡.rch ami textbooks 00 the city, we dO¡l~ót as 'yet'1iáve~ a

, c~~prehensÍ'~eb'~á~ oi comp~h~ent hyp~theses1~ich,'m~y ~be ',j d~riv'ed
t~ .{ ~. ~ ¡. '\ ... ~. ...,5~:. l'~ '" • I~ ~ll~ ..4" " :¡;,,~, ¡"' .-,,:

from a aet of póstulates implici tly contained~¡lin a so'ciologiéill ..
. '_ ~: '. !. ,~,<; .,:' '.,.::1 .~o': r "", ~._'¡¡; .~,~: . - '.~ , :t ',~:Jj!~ " ;~'. :. . ~. ~__, ~1 ':,'.;' l. <~ ;'~.

d~f1nl.tion of the C1ty, andfrom our general';: sociologicalkno,!!,
'~, . ,...•.:~.' :'1', ~,~. ~. .1'~; ~:.'''.: '> , p', ',J: .,;"',~ t. 1 , ,,~.>tjll~~' . {,~',,'~.'" . .{ f . .' ~

ledge wbichmay fe' sdbstant'iated thrQugh empi~'iéai "'iese'a'rch. . Th-e
" < ',:' .,,,'., '.:L J (.".; . ..:: ..~~" \ t~ ;i' .'" ,,- .. ~,..,i.~ ' "c.' ".'" ., . ';. ,'T'
closest approxim'l-tions toa systematic theorf>of tirbanism- that' , 'we

..•.,~ ,~"f~ : :'~'.~ :,;r",.~ .'T 'í>-",? ..:,~ '.'''' ~'/~'<l~l + .. , .i" i~,;~!i,~~ ':'~;', ~;-';'t~: -.' ,,"
háye are tó bef(fund' in' aj>énetratiilg essay/',";Die Stádt;" bY' Máx~
",>~','~..Y!, '"1'\.- '~..." 0;.; ~,' ;.,',r4 ") f;r . t '~..' ',:;,J: -, ">'t. '-:<, ~ "'!. : ':'~'dr~ '. ".,?,"-~ :'.- _JI. ',~' ,~< l:l .' -,': ~

Weber, (8) and a memorable paperby Robert E.::Park ,'on "The Cityg
, ~ - ~,!- .~ ".;,¡ *i f~'.'<~ ~~"~.;o:' . ~ :",t;:,.f_ ~''''~~; ;~.' \ J: ¡ •.~. l. '+-...,', ~~. ~j •••

1I,',]j( '1 t. '>' " -~ ...~;.¡r

;\~7~ ~See,!tOlléX:~-E:iJ>,;~,rk,/~E~~est !vi:;:~ur~e$rli,¡t a,h:',_T~e~ity
(Ch1cago, 1925), esp. chaps. l1and 111.; WerJl~r Sombart, "Stadt1sche
S,iedlung;Stadt', n. Raridworte'rbuch der'S'oziolog:~i'e,' l. ed." ., Alfre'd.
Vier~~ndt. (Stu;t:~gart?" 193,nh,see also, ~i~lio~~:~phy~., '"i" 'J,~ : '! ,,;, •.•

1 8. W1rtschaft und Gesellschaft (Tublng,n; 1925),Part I, chapo
vJiit,' pp., 514-60,L" -, t":1 .'t": ':i)\# . '~~ 'r,
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Suggestions for the Investigations of Human Behavior in the
Environment.Íl (9) But even these excellent contributione are
from constituting an ordered and coherent framework of theory
which research might profitably proceed.

Urban
far

upon

In the pages that follow we shall seek to set forth a limited
number of identifying characteristics of the city. Given these
characteristics we shall then indicate what consequences or further
characteristics follow from them in the light of general sociolo-
gical theory and empirical research. We hope in this manner to
arrive at the essential propositions comprising a theoryofurbanism.
Some of these propositions can be supported by a considerable
body of already available research materials; others may be a£
cepted as hypotheses for which a certain amount of presumptive
evidence exists, but for which more ample and exact verification
would be required. At least such a procedure will, it i8 hoped,
show what in the way of systematic knowledge of the city we now
have and what are the crucial and fruitful hypotheses for future
researcho

f' The central problem of the sociologist of the city is to di~
cover the forms of social action and organization tbat typically
emer.~e in relatively pcrmanent, compact settlements of large
numbers of hetcrogeneous individuals. lVe must also infer that
urhanism will assume its most characteristic and extreme form in
the measure in which the conditions with which it i8 congruent are
presento Thus the largerp the more densely populated, and thc more
heterogeneous a community, the more accentuated the cl1aracteristics

\,associated with urbanism \ViII be. It should be recongnized, however,
that in the social world institutions and practices may be accepted
and continued for reasons other than those that originally brought
them into existence, and that accordingly the urhan mode of life

9. Park, Burgess, et al., op. cit.p chap i.
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máy be perpe:tuated under condi tions qui te fo~e'ign to those necessa:ry
"=, " ,:. .."': l".' ~ ~ ~; j;o. ;~j{~ r"~ • '"* .~''''.r

f ~,r . i tS.origin. ~.
• -;:-.,0{' #'. ,~ ;~~~ •••L.'- ~ 1~ Ii-""

.ii;; •.Some~j~st-ifica1;.ion m~Y',be in or<!.er for!tt;'li,the ~hoiceo,. Oí., .•,the.

pfíncipalterms comprising our definiJion of.~j~~e ci~y. ,Tp.,e ~~t~mp"t 1

hAs been made to make it as .inclusive and at' the same time as

dén~tativ~ as p~~sible witho'ut loadilig i t wif~' unne'cessary tlassum.£
~:. ':, ~ _. ~. ~ ."J i i' ~ ,\ .:I"'r " :' . ., ~ '; - .• ~ -

tions. To say that large numbers are necessary to'constitute'acity'"

mea~~p of' c~~r~.~, large numbers in ';~rllti~n~~' a restrict~d '~ré~.J(if
.. ,:" '~. ~ ~ ~." .• ". J:~ ..: ,~1J'- ..¿ .,:.1 .:i..~•.'~ .,j.:'~

hi.gh densi~y of settlement'..There are, nevertheless, good reasons
~ ""o .••• ~ , •. ~.' L,it -,.. "._',~_ """ -1.~ 1

f~r treatinglarge numbers and density as separate -fáctórs;'" since

eách
4

~~y b~' '~'oñ~e~ted wi th' signif~c~ritly diá~'rent social 'cón~Jqueh~ , .

c~s~ 'si~ú~~iy ~he need folo: adding"h~terogen~rity' to ó~bers f'oí
•.¡. .-¡ - ...•; ';.', j ,... '."'" . ..I¡",' I ..,. . " - . . ..•

of populationas a necessary' and distinct cri~erion " of urbanism
'; /.. _ "r' ~ '"!.,. ~ :~~I :.¡. ~ ,,'-,. ,".. ' : .::", . "',,~ .~-(, . - t,_. ,- ~j'~

mi:ght be questionedp since we shouldexpectthe range oí diff'erencES -
>O.' f,' c-:' • i., v'; l•• ~'.;, ""':,' 1 !:'~'~-;.,."" .. ~ :.' • ~"" ... ,.,.,', A

tó ipcrease wi.t!"! numbers. In defense, i t máybe said tlíat the 'cTty'

shows e ~ ki-nd a..ndtdeg~ee of' 'h~eterogene{t~ of~~pul~ tion; which c¿{~¿ót'
-\.... l . ~ .;" 1 .~ ,~ •• " '1 " ~ ~ .'.='1.Ji P. ;.. t~ ~•.

be wh,olly accounted for by the law of large numberit or ade(iuately"
. . - -9, L '1

r~presented bymeans of a normal distributi~:n'curve'o Since "the'"

pópulationof the ci ty does not reproduce i tself, i t ml1st r'écrui t" ~

it,s intigra'uts~ from' othEn" ~cities, the)countrysiide, and-.,;.in'. ''; ,this

c~úritry únt11 ~ec,mtly-"';fr'orit othercountries'.,Ji, The ci ty,has ¿: thus

h~stor.ically "beentbe melt'ing-po~ oí 'races. i!pl~oples'. and' -,eul t~res p

and a -inos'tfavoÍ'alÚe breeding-grouridof new:blological and' cultural ..

hyb'rids'o -, It bas"no"t only tolerated ':b"ut rewarded individúa.l.differ-

enees. 'lt ~has'hroüght toge~ther people .•from:the ends' 'of .,the, rearth

bec'ause theY-:are aifferent and thu$ 'useful to' one' ano'tber, rather"'-

t!Ián beeause' the'y are homogeneous and like-mfnded •. (-10) -.'..
-. .; .

• : c.i.; , ~t,,~ ~ ...' ., ._ ., _t, J ~ j

i.~. 10.The ~jl.!-stifica:tion for including the)erm i'permanent", in
tbe 'defi'nition may appear necessary. Our fai'lur~'to give" ...•án.
e2'tensive' justification for this qualifying ntark oí the, urban~:r~s;ts
oÍl the obvious fact that unless human settlements take a fairly
permanent root in a locality the characteristics of urban IHe,cal!
not arisep and conversely,the living:¡,togethe~t of large numbe:r::s,of
of heterogeneous individuals under dense conditions is not possib~
without the development of a more or less teehnological structureo

, !I "11
1
,
.1
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There are a number of sociological propositions coneerning the
relationship between (a) numbers of populationp (b) density of se!
tlement, (e) heterogeneity of inhabitants and group lifep whieh can
be formulated on the basis of observation and researeh.

Size of the Population Aggregate. Ever since Aristotle's Po-
litics, (11) it has been recognized that increasing the number of
inpabitants in a settlement beyond a eertain limit will affeet the
relationship between them and the character of the city. Large num
be~ involvep as has been pointed outp a greater range of individual
(Variation. Furthermore~ the greater the number of individual par-
ticipating in a process of interaction, the greater is the potenti&
differentiation between them. The personal traits, the occupations,

11. See esp. Vll. 4. 4-14. Translated by B. Jowett, from whieh
the following may be quoted~

"To the size of statea there ia a limitp as there is to other
thingsp plantsp unimuls, implementsp for none of these retain their
natural power wllen they are too large or too smallp but they either
wholly lose their nature, or are spoiled •.• (A) state when composed
of too few is not as a state ought to bep self-sufficing; when of
too manyp though self-sufficing in all mere necessarie8p it i8 a
nation and not a 8tate, being almost ineapable of constitutional
governmento For who can be the general of such a vast multitude, or
who the herald, unIess he have the volee of s Stentor?

I ~ "A state then only begins to exist when it has attained a pop,!!
\ lation sufficient for a good life in the political community; it m~
indeed somewhat exceed this numbero But~ as 1 was saying, th~re
must be a limito What should be the Uroi t wilI be easily aseertained
by experience. For both governors and governed have duties to per-
form; the special functions of a governor are to command and to judge.
But if the citizens oI D state are to judge and to distribute offices
according to meritg th~n they must know each other's characters;
where they do not possess this knowledgeg both the election to
,offices and the decision of law suits wi11 go wrong. When the pop,!!
lation is very large they are manifestly settled at haphazardp

which clearly ought not to be. Besidesg in an overpopulous state
foreigners and metica will readily acquire the rights of citizensp

,for who will find them out? Clearly, then, the best limit of the
population of a state is the largest number wbich sufficea for the
purposes of lifep and can be taken in at a single view. Enough co~
cerning the size of a city."
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thecultural lifeg and tlle ideas of the members of aD!urban communi

tymay, therefore ,[pe expec.ted to range between more wide~y sepratal

lj,o,ies ,~han tho~e. 0f.;r~ral inhabi tants.

/' That such variations ,should give rise to' the s'petial segr'egatim

I(Of individuals ac~ording to color, ethnic h~r~tag~, economic, and,

social status,. tastes, ,éln~- p.1'eferences, may l'e~di ly ,b,e inferred. "The

bonds of kinship, of neighb~rliness, and the sentiments ,arising, out

of living together £,01' genera tions under acommon ,folk tradi tion
. '

are likely to be absent 01', ,at best, relatively wea!t in an aggreg;;t-

te the members of which have such diverse origins and backgroundso'. ..

lunder.,suc.h ci.rcum.tance. competition and form~control ,mechani.m.

furnish tIle substi tutes for the bonds of solidari ty .that are relied:
• • -:.. - - " f ' . '

upon to hold a folk society together.

lncrease in the number.of inhabitants of~a community beyond a

few hundred is bound to limi t the pos sibil i ty;;'of eacii member of the
. ~-' ~

community kno~ingal1 tIle óthers personally • .,MaxWeber,' i.n' recog-

nizingthe sóci'al signifiCaIÍce of this fact,!point~'d 'out that, , from
• ", . "t¡' . ,t' ~ . -" :

as<?ciological póin~, ofyiew lar'ge numbers o:fH:inhabit'ants md dmsi ty

of settle~ent mean thatthe'persona1 mutual'~~quaintanceship between
; . 'l ~ ~.

the inhabi tants which ordinarily. inheres in a,neighborhood is lacking.

(12) The increase in' numbers thus invol ves al¡changes character of "
"

the social relationshipso As Simmel points .out:

(1£)' the unceasing externa1 contact of numbers~of:perso~s in
i

the ~ity should be met by the same number of inner reactions'as in

the small town, in which one knows almost every per,son he meets and
to e~6h of wh~m he has a positive relationship, on~ wouId be compl~,

tely atomized, internally and would fall into an urithinkab1e mental

condi tiono (13)

l-. ,,"

120 Opa cit., p. 514.
130 Goerg Simmel,' "Die Grossstadte und dl{S Geistesleben'." Die

Grossstadt, edf. "Theodor Petermann (Dresden, 1903) p pp. 187-206' •

•
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Ó The multiplication of persons in a srate of interation under
condi tions which niake their contact as fuppersonali ties impossible,

' 1

produces that segmentalization oI human r~lationships which has so~
:1 '

times been seized upon by students oí thejmental life of the cities
as an explanation for the "schizoid" char~cter of urban personalty.
This is not to say that the urban inhabitAnts have fewer acquaint-

!ances than rural inhabitants, for the rev~rse may actually be true;
it means rathar that in relation to tha number of people whom. they
see and with.whom they rub elbows in the course of daily like, they

" l'know a s~allér proportion, and of these t6ey have less intensive
li Ij,knowledge. !i ji

Ili

\
, Char••t~risti••lly. urbanites meet o~eanother in high s~
mental roles: They are, to be sure, depe~dent upon more people for
the satisfactions of their life-needs thatiare rural people and th~

1,are associated with a greater number of organized groups, but they
are less dependent upon particular person~, and their dependenceupm
particular persons, and their dependence upon others is confined
to a highly fractionalized aspect of the other's round of activityo
This is essentially what ia meant by sayi~g that the city is chara£

irterized by secondal'Y rather than primary ~ontacts ..'The contacta of ,
tbe city may indeed be face to face, 'but they are nevertheless im.

il

persomal, superficial, transitory, and se~mental. The reserve, the
l'indifference, and tIleblas~ outlook whicbiurbanites manifest in

, 1,
thler relationships may tIlusbe regarded as devices for immunizing

Ithemselves against tIlapersonal claims and expectations of otherso
l'l~
'1The superficiality, the anonymity, arid the transitory charac-
I!ter oí urban-'!socialr'.elationsmake intelligible, also, the sophisti;.

I Jication and t~e rationality ge~erally ascr~bed to city-dwellers.
Our acquaint~nces tend to stand in a re1aiionship oí utility to us

1Iin the sense :¡thatthe role which each one ::playsin our life is ovei.
ji

whelmingly r~garded as a means for the ac~ievement of our own ends.
Whereas, therefore, the individual gains, ;on the one hand, a certafu

.~ _._._--~
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degree of emancipation or freedom from tbe pei~onal and emotional

controla of' intimate groá~s~í be lose"s~'. on tbe.'!~th~t h~nd'; tbe "spon-

tá~e¿ú~" se'if-ex~re8~iori:'<!.tlt¡. morale p' iuid th~.I~~n~e' ~'f' partic ip~tfó'Íí ¡
that"comes ~ith livirig0i~ Jn integrated' societYQ' . This' c¿ns'titut~sd

- ' •.", ,..... J., - ",'( , • "" .". ~,~. ;r: ~ ~, "'.,. ..... ... '~
ess~nti~lly the itate of a~omie or th~socia~M void, to 'wbich'

Durkh~i4'" allndes' ;i~~tte~tpting toac¿ount' fo~~ tb~ 'variou~ 'forins oí

socl~l\iis~rgarii~ati~n;inJt~~bnologi~al'8ociéty. ,,;; " '4 l'

""'- '~, ~.' ,,J., 1 ':~,;. -";_.. ~".•... ;"::'1 !.'. ;~~,$".. :~ .~,~':-..:,1-.•.'''JI,: - ••• ,t.,:I' ~_.~~",,;.-n,¡..

. ( :' ...;,;The,"~gmental" cl;arae.t~~tand ."util"!i~.arJan~~~~~. o~~n.;t$c~p~.:.~o,Il.al¡j

re lations,ip .~??j,ci ~~ fiItd7~he~r i~s>t~,tuti0Il.¡~:l~x!~Ie,ss~on Iin ,J!~e) <••.

proliferati.on,of .specialized tasks which we s'ee in tbeir mos.t de- .
J _ ".; ~ f. ...l(', ",,:"'1 ' .Ji , .• ""'-~~'~':j:. ~ .a .~.u . '3 1 j. ~,- - ;-, .,;. • f

lóped form in the professions. The operations of the pecuniary. >
, .• ' ~. . -;.,/ J". '

nexus lead to predatory relationshipsp whichtend to obstruct the

efÚcient f~nctiou"ingr of tli~: social order unlé's~"checked' by profes-
-1,'.' .'\.,;". ~..• '~ -~.,"'~ .,,: ~.' r"~"" _. :. ~I'~ .•• ~ f,o .. _~._~l~'''' ~ ., •••.. -.~

sional codes and occüpational etiquette~ Theic'premium put" upon util>

i ty ;'~IÍd""~ffi:c'iency 'sugg~8ts;the adaptabili ty~i the c'o:rpotatedevic~""

f 01' (th~ó~ganiz'a i'iod"óf{'~nt~rprises' iiJ.'whi ch" 'r~div¡idua1s':~'an""e'ngagé";

on(y'in' group~'Q : 1''hé';advant'ige t~at ihé corpófat:i~n; h~sl'f~~eI'~theC\

indi ;idu'ál' entrepr'e~'étir 'án1d'th'e partn!e¡:shipi'il the. 'urban:"indus'tria'l

lVorld~-d~'r'i~es' not' on1'y' fr'¿h{ the' poss'iÍ>il i ty .:ilt affords' of 'c~ntral'.:. 1~,'

__ .:J,~'; .• '. ,_~.~ ~~j:;'l;. ,~r:~.'¡;:h"'-"~~f_ '.0.- " tf,:J
izing tbe resources of thousands oí 'individuals or :-from :the le-gal .•.

privileg-eof' l1"mited ffabÚ'i ty andpe1rpetual ¡~UCCEHlEho<n<;~but Ifroin

~the; fac't 'tha'i/ tbe cor'poratión has. no ~o'ul. .,-r,l. -1,: • " " .1

'; ;1 .' - ,', ¡ d ;;:1';.'1" "....' i~"jf '.: ~ . (L .j "ll:

(- The .spe.~,i,aliz.at~;on ;?,f¡:~ndividu,a~s p par.~~e,U,iarly~:.i~ ,t,l,t~,,~~.Jf¡" 1;
cupations" can proceed only Il as Adam Sinitb pointedoutp upon the .
.• '. ~.... .:.~-í.'J .._ ~e-. ~ ;.. "" --: 1:""~ '!'-_"~ . .', - ~ -,:i"~ - - '~._Q ~~ ~. .: ] •••• ~í-

basis of an enlarged marketp which in turn accentuates, the division,
. .. ¡1 _' ':.. JI', \..,.. ..t' "..f~ ~.;;~} ~. • ~: .••• ;1"- '. ~ ,1 ~ ~.,~ ',~ .~ ~

of l~bor. 1'his enlarged market is only in part supplied by the
.,. :-"..•.~ :,t ~.#Po. .. , . _f. ~. ...• . tJ!íl ~ ,'t~.- ~~. '.' .ht ':=

ci ty"s' liinterland; in large measure it 'is found amongthe 'large nU!!!

ber~ that the: el ty itset~ "c'ontainsQ-ThedomI'hance'óf Úié c'fty Jo've'r"

the so'rrouddirig'hfnterl~ndCb'ecolfies.Iéx'p.li~abl¡' in té'rms to£ tbédiJiJ"': 0,-

si~ri' cif l¿bor whi'~h 'ur.baIi''l'iÚt "occáiions and'~pro~¿tes:'}'T'lie' 'ex!t,renÍe~

d~gr~'e 'o'f intetde"peride'né'e 'and the unstable ~d~ilib;ri'um'..rof 'u'rbart lité'
...•• ~ ~'~~ •••. 1t '.A. ~? -:r ,Ji'r .t

",

•..,:,":' 'j ~••

l'

- - _..,.__ .•~,.,~'-=..,,~.~~~---'--
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:!

ar(\!closely t.\ssociatedwi th the division :~f labor and the speciali~
tion of oceupatioos. This interdependenci~ ando instabi 1ity is i.!!
creased by the teodeney of eaeh eity to sl;peeializein those functiolB

lin whieh it has the greatest advantage. ji

~ In a eo~munity composed oí a larger ;humber oí individuals than
11 jica~ know one
l
¡ another intimately and can ~!e assembled in one spot, it

¡.

becomes neee,ssary to communicate through ;;indireetmedia and to aL
ticulate individual interests by a process oí delegation. Typical~
in the eity, interests are made e£fective: through representation.
The individu.al eounts for little p but the volce of the representa-

I

~ive is heard witha deferenee roughly pr,¡oportional to the numbers
l:0r whom hespeaks. ';

i'

While this characterization of urbal1ism, in so far as it do!
rives from large numbersp does not by any means exhaust the sociol~
gical inferences that might be drawn from our knowledge o£ the ro!
1 . £ 1', t' b h' f.atlonship 0.£ the size o a group to the l¡eharacterls lC e aVl0r o
the members p:¡ for the sake oí brevi ty the fassertions made may serve
to exemplifi the sort of propositions thát might be developed.

h Ii
l.
L

Densityo As in the case of numbers~ so in the case of conce.!!,
tration in limited spf.l.cepcertain conseq~ences of revelance in

emerge; Of these ooly a few can

ji

( As Darwin pointed out fer flora and '!faunaand as Durkheim (14)
noted in the case of human societiesp an!increase in numbers when

¡~

area is held constant (ioeop an increase~in density) tends to
produce differentiation and specializati~np since only in this way

, 1,

can the arei support increased numbers. ¡Density thus reinforces
the effect ~f numbers in diversifying men and their activities and

;! '11

~n increasirig the complexity oí the social strueture.
! il

"On the subjective sidep as Simmel has suggestedp the clase

140 Eo Durkheim, De la division du travail social (Parisp 1932)
p. 248.

,.
-' ......•.. ---------_._-----_.~ - ._-
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physical contact of numerous individuals necessarily produces a
shift in the mediums through which we orient ourselves to the urban

(milieu, especia1ly to our fellow-meno Typically, our physical con-
tact are close but our social contacts are distant. The urban world
puts a premium on visual recognition. \Ve see the uniform which de-
notes the role of the functionaries and are oblivious to the
personal eccentricities that are hidden behind the uniformo We
tend to acquire and develop a sensitivity to a world of artifacts

land become progressively farther removed from the world oí natureo

We are exposed to glaring contrasts between splendor and squa~
between riches and poverty, intelligence and ignorance, order and

(chaos. The competition for space 1s great, so that each area~ner~
ly tends to be put to the use which yields the greatest economic
returno Place of work tends to become dissociated from place of
residence, for the proximity of industrial and commercial establisQ
ments makes an area both economically and socially undesirable for

l!esidential purposeso
Density, land valuesp rentals, accessibility, healthfulness,

prestige, aesthetic consideration, absence of nuisances such asnoice,
smoke, and dirt determine the desirability ofvariousareasof ibed.ty

as places of settlement for different sections of the populationo
Place and nature of workp income, racial and ethnic characeteristi~p
social status, customp habitp taste, preference, and prejudice are
among the significant factors in accordance with which the urban
population is selected and distributed into more or less distinct
settlementso Diverse population elements inhabiting a compact set
tlement thus tend to become segregated from one another in the
degree in which their requirements and modes of life are incompati
ble with one another and in the measure in which they are antago-
nistic to one anothero Similarly, persons of homogeneous status
and needs unwittingly drift into, consciously selectp or are forced

(bY circumstances into, the same areao The different parts of the
city thus acquire spech,lized functions o The eity consequently
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~
tends to resimble a mosaic of social

~.

from one to ~he other ia abrupt ..
sonalities and modes of life tends

41
ji

worlas ~n which the transition
1IThe juxtapusition of divergentper
ti " -to produce a relativistic perJ . -

spective anda sense oí toleration oí diíference which may be r~
garded as preréquisi tes íor rationali ty aÍld~which lead toward the

~Ilsecularization oí life ...(15)!

a

accentuatéd ~y the rapid tempo
I h.. h l. f . ~ d . tw lC 1 e ln .ense areas mus
'- ji

~"

~

The clo~e living together and workin~ together oí individuals
I who have no. ~entimental and emotional tie~ foster a spiri t of comp~
tition, aggrÁndizement, and mutual exploiiation. To counteract

" IP

irresponsibility and potential disorder, rormal controls tend to be
resorted too Without rigid adherence to bredictable routines
~arge compact society would scarcely be a~li to maintain itself.
The clock and the traffic signal are symbblic of the basis of our

~ocial.order~in the urban world .. Frequent close physical contactp

coupled with~great social distan~ep accen\uaies the reserve of
;" irunattached individuals toward one another~and, unless compensated

JI
for by other opportunities for response, gives rise to loneliness.

,1

The necessary frequent movement of great humbers of individuals in
a congested habi tat gives occasion tú fri¿ti'on and irritation.
Nervous tensions which derive from such p~rsonal frustations arer

and the co~plicated technology under
I~

be li ved .. ji
i~
j~,.1":

ir15..The'extent to which the segregatiori of the population into
, ,~~distinct ecological andcul tural areas and the resul ting social atE

tude of tolerancep rationality, und aecular mentality are functions
of density as distinguised from heterogen~ity ia difficult to de-
termine.. Moét likely ~e are dealing here~with phenomena which are
consequences~of the simultaneous operation.'oí both factors ..

1I . . . ji ,
!! ". !;

~
11

!t
:!
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1/Heterogeneityo The social interactionamong such a variety of perso~- ~ - ----
ality types in the u.rban milieu tends to break down the rigidity of
caste lines and to compUcate the class structure ~ aud thus induces
a more ramified and differentiated lramework oí social stratificatkn
thau is found in more integrated societieso The heightened mobility
of the individual. which brings him withih the range oí stimulation
by a great number of diverse individuals and subjects him to fluct~
ating in the differentiated social groups that compose the social
structure of the cityp tends toward the acceptance of instability
and insecurity in the world at large as a normo This fact helps to
accountp too. for the sophistication and cosmopolitanism 01 the
urbanite. No single group has the undivided allegiance of the indi
vidualo The groups with which he is affiliated do not lend the~
selves readily to a simple hierarchical arrangement. By virtue of
his different interests arising out of different aspects oí social
liíep the individual acquires membership in widely divergent groups.
each of which functions only with reference to a single segment 01

his personalityo Nor do these groups easily permit of a concentric
arrangement so that the narrower ones fall within the circumference
01 the more inclusive onesp as is more likely to be the case in the
rural community or in primitive societies. Rather the groups with
which the person typically is alfiliated are tangential to each

~other or intersect in highly variable fashiono

( Partly as a resul t of the physical footlooseness of the pop.!!,
lation and partly as a result oí their social mobility. the turnover
in group membership generally is rapido Place of residencep place
and character of employment, income and interests fluctuatep and the
task 01 holding organiz~tions together and maintaining and promoting
intimate and lasting acquaintanceship between the members isdiflaculto
This applies trikingly to the local areas within the city into which
persona become segregated more by virtue of differences in race,
language, income. and social status. than through choice or positive
attraction to people like themselves. Overwhelmingly the city-
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dweller is not a home-owner, and since a transitory habitat does -n~
generate binding traditions and sentiments, only rarely is he truly
a neigbbor. There is little opportuni ty fol'tIle individual to
obtain a conception of the city as a whole 01' to survey his place in
the total scheme. Consequently he finds it difficult to determine
what is to his own "best interests" and to decide between the issues
and leaders presented to him by the agencies of mass suggestions.
Individuals who are thus detached from the organized bodies which
integrate society comprise the fluid musses that make collective
behavior in the urban communi ty so unpredictable and lIenceso prob-

.lematical.
"'-.

Although the city, through the recruitment of variant types to
perform its diverse tasks and the accentuation of their uniqueness
through competition and the premium upon eccentricity, novelty, ef
ficient performance, and inventiveness, produces a highly differ-
entiated population, it also exercises a leveling influence.
Wherever large numbers of differently constituted individuals congr~
gate, the process of depersonalization also enters. This leveling
tendency inheres in part in the economic basis of the city. The
development of large citiesp at least in the modern agep was large-
ly dependent upon the concentrative force of steam. The rise of
the factory made possible mass production for an impersonal market.
The fullest exploitation of the possibilities of the division of
labor and mass productionp howeverp is possible only with stundar~
ization of processes anu productso A money economy goes hand in
hand witb such a system of production. Progressively as cities
have developed upon a background of this system of production, the
pecuniary nexus which implies the purchasability of services and
things has displaced personal relations as the basis of association.
Individuality under these circumstances must be replaced by cate-
gories. When large numbers have to make common use of facilities
and institutions, an arrangement must be made to adjust the ~cilities
and institutions to the needs of the average person rather than to

-
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must .be adjú~:ted 'to 'mass, requirementso "':SimqatlY9' the'.-'culturaÍ
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insti tutions p suc'h as,.:the schools p the movies /' the rad'io p and the "
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newsPl:lpe~rs;.,~y:vi~r,tue 'o!th~ir masa cliehtele'p must necessarily
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operate ~s-ié'v:e'Úng_in!iuen~.eaó The politicéll. procesa as it appear,s
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in urban life' c"ou'Id hot be únderstood without taking account of the
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mass_ app'ea1s,3nade through modern propaganda techniqueso If
• ,"; """, _ " .' o. "y

individual'w'bu1d' participat~ at all inthe socialp politicalp and
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economic lifé'of~the:'city~ he must subordinate some,of his individu
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ali ty, toth.é.d~mahds of the larg~r comintiility ~nd in that measure'

immerse hims~lf in mass,movementso.;~,t.:..~-\ ~;' " ..' ,
,;,,-. ":; '.

IVo TlIE RELATION BETWEEN A THEORY OF Ul'tBANISM AND SOCIOLOGICAL
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L
ll.ESEARCHo By:means of a body of theory such as thatilhistratively_.

. '., ". ..
sket~~ed abóYf~ the-complicated and many-side1 phen~mena of ~;banism

may be analyzed in tetms of a limitc:d number ?f basié categ.orieso

The sociol,~gical_ approach to the ci ty thus acquirel:!. an essentiaT
¡;' . - ". . •.'

unity and coherence enabling the empirical investigator not merely
• 7 _ .;¡ •• ~. n ,,'

to fo~us mo~e distinctlyupon the problems amI processesthat proper
~•• "," • ,¡jO, _ '.. A.j. _",;r, -. __• -

ly faÚ "i~ his province but "also to treat his"subject matter in a'
• ~. 111 -.. ,:2 '"

more integrated and systematic fashiono A f'e~ typical findingaof
, .• ~ • - I ~.. ~

empir'i~al research in the field of urbau'ism~~Wi th ~pecial refe'rence
~: "'- ~-- .... ~':;~. """ ~'.~:

to the UÍlited-Statesp may be indicated tosubstant~ate the theoreti
"t • l. _ ',.. 1, • _ .~ .- ;' :

cal propositionsset fo~th '~n the prec.ding~agesp~nd some of the
•. r'" .

crucial problems for furthér study may~be outtinedo
".

On the basis of th,:. three variables p nUJ;llberpd"eÍls'ity ,ofset-

tlementp and degree ófheterogeneitYp'of the urban population, it

appeari possible to expliiri the chat~c~eristics of'urban lif~ and

too account f~r,the differences between.citi~s~of ~ario~s sizes

• 001•

c'"':¡..

alld typeso '." .

r Urbanism as a charactedstic mode oí lile m'ay-:be approached y
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